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Area Farmers Join In Program To
Plant Foundation Soybean Seed
The Kentucky Seed Stocks As- Route 2, Clinton, Tom
Harper sociation and the Kentucky Seed Clinton, Kentucky,
R. E. Hales,
Improvement
Association along Clniton, Kentucky;
with twenty-two Jackson Purchase
Bobby Caldwell, Route 4, Fulton;
farmers have initiated a program Brady Williamson,
J. A. Taylor,
to purchase 1,013 bushels of foun- Tommy Jones, Route
4, Hickman;
dation soybean seed to plant 1,282 Harry Sublette, Jr. Hickm
acres for the production of regis- DeMyer, Lucian Isbell an; Scott
, Route 4,
tered soybean seed In the 1968 Hickman; James E.
White, Austin
growing season. This acreage is ex- Voorhees, Hickman;
James Trainpected to produce 51,280 bushels or, Bardwell; Joe
Thompson,
of seed which would be enough to Fancy Farm; Jim Wilson
plant fifty percent of the 1969 soy- liffe; Vanoy Cox, Route , Wick4, Union
bean crop and all of the 1970 crop City, Tennessee.
to be grown in the eight Purchase
Varieties of registered soybeans
Counties.
being grown this year by the above
A two bushel yield per acre in- list of area farmers are Dare,
crease on the 100,000 acre area Hood, Hill, Clark 63, Wayne and
soybean crop would add one-half two cyst nematode resistant varmillion dollar income to the seven ieties, Dyer and Custer.
million dollar present annual soybean income.
FAMILIES VISIT SOLDIER SONS
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Olive, Mrs.
Area farmers pe.ducing registerSherel
l Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
ed soybean seed eiis year are:
Burto
n and Miss Billie Henson of
H. D. Hillard, Amos Ward, VerPaducah, spent the Easter week
non Perry, Route 3, Clinton; L.
A. end in Columbus,
Swartz, Thomas Webb, Route
ia, with
1, Sherell Olive and JimGeorg
Burton, who
Clinton; J. T. Workman, Jr. Route
are in U. S. military service
4, Clinton, Wallace Glidewell
at
- Fort Benning.

ROADEO CROWNS HIGHWAY CHAMPS!
Roadeo contestant even takes
the wheel. But when he does,
that's when the excitement
starts. Consider these obstacle course challenges:
Alley dock — the driver
must back up to a loading
dock at the end of a crooked
alley that's only two inches
wider than his truck and put
the tailgate within six inches
of the platform!
Serpentine—he must snake
around multiple barrels in
tight circles, both forwards
and backwards, without toppling a barrel!
Straight line — he must
thread the truck's right
wheels through a narrow double row of ping pong balls!
There's a lot more, and
even the pros get hung up
trying to run the course nonstop under stop watch pressure. The drama is a strong
crowd puller.

Current National Truck Roadeo champions are Cletus
C. Frank of Greensboro. N. C., winner of the 2-axle truck
class; Edwin M. Smith of Durham, N. C., 3-axle; Malcolm
E. Thompson of Longmeadow, Mass., 4-axle; Richard C.
Wilke of Union City, N. J., 5-axle, and Arnold C. Alcorn of
Stillwater, Minn., tank class.
Who's the best driver in the contest is a combination of
country?
highway professionalism and
There's no conclusive an- broncobusting razzle-dazzle.
swer to this question, but a
But don't get the idea you
convincing case can be made can call a truck driver a "cowfor the five men above.
boy." In truck driver talk a
They are grand champions "cowboy" is a reckless driver
in the "world series of profes- — something a Roadeo consional driving."
testant isn't.
Each September ins differJust to get into a Roadeo,a
ent metropolitan area (Tulsa, driver muat have
a perfect
Okla., in 1967; Cincinnati, safety record. On top
of that,
Ohio, in 1968), the top he's got to know
cold a bookdrivers from trucking com- full of federal and
state rules
panies across the nation com- and regulations.
A typical ROADEO Course
pete in a tough test of driving
Still more, he's got to be a
and technical skill — the Na- fire-fighter and
trained in
Five winners emerge from
tional Truck Roadeo, spon- first-aid servic
—
es performed the National Truck Roadeo —
sored since 1937 by the Amer- frequently
for motorists in one for each class of truck:
ican Trucking Associations. troubl
e.
straight, three-axle, four-axle,
Notice the spelling:
Knowledge and proficiency five-axle and tank. They
get
r-o-a-d-e-o. Truck drivers in each of
these areas is thor- glory and a $50 monthly
spell it this way because the ough
ly tested before a bonus for a year.
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These six spirited girls were chosen to lead
the FHS student
body in cheers next year. They are Donna Wall, Allyso
n Miller,
Cindy Craven, Karen Tress, Rita Cash, and Cindy
Pewitt,

Miss Suzanne Rogers, Bride-Elect,
Is Honored At Saturday Tea
The home of Mr. and Mrs. MarFor the occasion Miss Rogers
shall B. Rogers provided the set- chose a pale blue skimmer of
ting for a tea given Saturday, April shantung, with matching shoes, ac13, in honor of their niece, Miss centing this with a single strand
Suzanne Rogers, bride-elect of Phil of pearls. Mrs. Carl Rogers, mothBennett.
er of the bride-elect, chose a twoHostesses were Mrs. Gaylon piece navy knit dress, accented
Malray, Mrs. Garrett Kimble, Mrs. with Kelly green. The mother of
Russell Finney, Mrs. Gene Pente- the groom-elect, Mrs. Norman
cost, Mrs. Carl Laws and Mrs. Bennett, selected a gold shift, with
front tucking, and wore brown acWinkle Rogers.
cessories.
The home was beautifully decoMiss Beverly Bennett, sister of
rated, carrying out the wedding the
groom-to-be, kept the register.
colors of blue, lavender and pink. She
was attired in a long-sleeve
This provided a congenial atmos- yellow
phere for the tea, where church cessor paisley dress with yellow acies.
and community friends visited with
Corsages were presented to the
each other and with the bride-to- honor
ee and the hostesses of white
be.
carnations, with blue ribbon.

NOTEBOOK—
(Continued From Page One)
with my professors, who
were
so generous in their attempts always so kind and
to spend a little time
with a "student" who was
lear
from observing the process ning equally as much
of
than in the actual process of learning in motion,
learning.
I am ending my Fellowship
year a few weeks
earlier than the date planned
for its termination. I
am going to Louisville to spen
d the next four weeks
to put into active practice
the fine points of political campaigning that I have
acqu
derbilt. My close, personal frien ired here at Vand, Katherine Peden,
the pi.st president of the
175,000 member national
Federation of Business and
Professional Women's
Clubs and the only woman
News From Our
dent's Advisory Commission member of the Presion Civil Disorders, is
running for the Democratic
Boys In The
United States Senate. I want nomination for the
to give her whatever
"Help Us Help" has been the slogan
A two-day "Regional Opportunity nessee
help I can in her campaign.
of the American Red Cross Fund Campaign this year.
Institute" will be conducted on the Thurs at Martin Wednesday and
SERVICE
day, May 1-2, Dr. Archie R.
This summer will be busy
campus of The University of Ten- Dykes
The conflict in Vietnam has expanded
, vice president and chancelpart in the presidential camp also. I plan to take
great
ly
the
need for Red Cross services to the arme
aign of another close
lor, announced Monday.
d forces.
friend, whose name I cannot
The purpose of the institute is to
mention now for fear
All major commands in Vietnam
it might jeopardize my vote at
bring together community leader
the Democratic Naand Korea are served by the Red
s
and professional personnel from
tional Convention in Chicago,
Cross clubmobile recreational pro- vicemen.
The Fulton Chapter of the Red
Benton, Carroll, Crockett, Dyer,
tend as a delegate from Kentuckywhich I plan to atgram. In a recent month, the cen.
Gibson, Henry, Lake, Obion
ter-clubmobile program in Vietnam Cross has been active in all phases
and
Dr. Leonard Beach, another close
Weakley counties to explore
reached nearly 273,000 U. S. ser- of the work and has handled many
frien
the
d,
smiled a little when I told him that
cases
needs
betwe
en
servi
and
cemen
opport
,
at bases
unities of youth in
vicemen. Red Cross recreation and
Katie Peden's camIn the United State; and overseas,
north
weste
paign would be a "field study"
rn
Tenne
ssee.
welfar
e services are available to
for me. Dr. Beach is
Paul J. Durbin of Fulton, who is
Guest speak
military hospitals at home and and their families.
a magnificent ambassador of
seeking the Democratic nomination Howard Wraf ers will include J.
Now, the Red Cross needs the
goodwill for beloved
abroa
d,
including those in Vietnam help
commissioner, State
Vanderbilt University.
for
of
U.
S.
Repres
residents in Fulton, Cayce.
entative from the Department of
and the hospital ships USS Repose
First Congressional District, is Winston, Jr., Education; Dr. Nat
Crutchfield and the surrounding
There are so many people to
and
USS
Sanct
uary,
whom I am incontinuing to wage an extensive Department commissioner, State
areas. The local chapter is short
debted for their kindness and
of Mental Health;
Red Cross provides counseling, $370 of reaching its goal,
campaign throughout the district. Kenneth
understanding. If you
G. Turner, judge of Juvewill kindly spare me the spac
emergency communications and
All residents who can possibly
On Monday he was in Paducah nile Court, Memphis;
e to extend my everJames Alexemergency financial aid to service- do so are requested to make
lasting gratitude to Professo
in the morning and Webster Coun- ander, Governor's Staff
a conrs Grant, Dragnich,
men at more than 2,000 military tribution, if you have not
ty in the afternoon, before going to Division of Industrial Director,
Walters, Freeman, Anatwabi,
already
Devel
installations around the world.
Grantham, Swint,
done so, so that the goal will be
Dawson Springs Monday night.
ment; Frank Prins Jr., presidopRoett, Williams, et al.
ent
GARY KILLEBREW
Emergency messages about ser- reached. You wilk be more than reTuesday and NST, 2.1esday Durbin of the Greenfield Division of the
Nowhere in all the reference
Kellwood Company; Charlie
ious family problems speed be- paid if it should become necessary
visite
d
in
Hende
book
rson
s
Count
at
y.
ANTO
JUL
SAN
He
NIO—
M.
is
Airman Gary L.
data available or words sufficient
Dunn, assistant commission
tween local Red Cross chapters to get messages to your son, hus- Killeb
er for
rew, son of Mr. and Mrs. will address the graduating class
to say the proper
and Red Cross staff in Vietnam at band or other relative. Contribu- Thomas
at the Breckinridge Job Corps Cen- Vocational - Technical Education,
"thanks" to Betty McKee and
M.
Killeb
rew
of
R. R. 3,
Susa
State Department of Educa
the rate of more than 19,000 a tions' may be taken or mailed to Hickman,
Political Science Department's n Gauthier in the
Ky., has completed basic ter in Morganfield on Thursday.
tion,
Ronald Laird, campaign fund
month.
office. Perhaps it
Durbin will be in Crittenden and and Dr. Glenn S. Gallien, head,
was these two wonderful people
chairman, at Southern Bell, or to training at Lackland AFB, Tex. He Livingston
Depar
tment
counti
of
es
Red
on
Educa
Friday, conCross chapters service one the Chamb
tion at The
is now assigned as an administraer of Commerce.
ed their warm friendship for who first expressout of every three families of sertive specialist with a unit of the cluding the day with a talk to the University of Tennessee at Martin.
an "old-timer" in a
"Help Us Help."
Director of the institute is James
young people's world.
Strategic Air Command at Beale United Church Women at Fulton in
AFB, Calif. Airman Killebrew at- the evening. This week's campaign iladden, assistant professor of eduI would be less than honest if
cation, The University of
I
did
not
tended
admi
Fulton County High School. will end on Saturday with visits to
Tennessee
t
Durbin To Address
that during my first few week
at Martin.
McLean and Butler counties.
s as a student I was
Mr. Hadden said officia
Durbin is a lawyer and a retired
somewhat dismayed at the rather
ls
army colonel, having served sever- other individuals concerned and
Fellowship Program
ledge of politics and history that elemental knowwith
al years in Vietnam, Korea and the the opportunities and probl
was being impartems of
ed to the many brilliant students
youth in the area are being
Far East.
The Church Women United will
with whom I was
invited
and encouraged to attend
associated in the various political
observe May Fellowship Day over
the inscience courses.
stitute. All interests and
the entire United States on Friday,
ON MUSIC PROGRAM
Suddenly I realized that my
opinio
ns
on the subject are being
The fifth six-weeks honor roll for May 3.
sought.
Miss Diane Foster, South Fulton
another generation than my ownclassmates were of
Fulton High School is as follows:
and that the facts
Mrs. J. A. Poe is program chairgraduate majoring in music at the
they are acquiring now, were
Seniors - Al] A's - Carol Beall- man for
the Fulton Council. A
University of Tennessee, Martin,
the
cock, Joyce Tucker; A's and B's - meeting
my early life-time. I felt very oldcurrent events of
will
will participate Monday Night in Complete
be held in the Cumberfor awhile, then
David Dunn, Ruth Ann Burnette, land
Roof
Presby
quickly very young to be able
the "Evening of Music" program
Roma Foster, Cynthia Homra, p. m. Fridaterian Church at 7:30
to share with them
y
night,
at
the Fulton Woman's Club. Diane
at
which time
the eminent qualifications of the
Julie
Powel
l,
Patsy
Ray, Sheila Col. Paul Durbin will
faculty at VanderPlanned Protection
Is a pianist.
speak on
Harrison;
bilt.
"Religion and Communism in
Juniors - Al] A's - Rita Adams, Southeast
I am indebted too, to Reed Sarr
See us for - - Asia," showing slides to
PTA PR.ISIDENT
Avery Hancock, Kaye Mann, Deb- illustrate
att for the ophis talk.
portunity to study at Vanderbilt
Your Insurance Needs
Mrs. Gene Halfield has been inbie Wright; A's and B's • Brenda
under the journalThe public is cordially invited
stalled 88 President of the West
Barker, Jen Ray Browder, Gail
istic program of the Southern
to
aitend.
Regi
Fulton PTA. Other officers include
Bushart, Susan Caldwell, Rita
Board. I hope that it shall cont onal Education
inue for years to
Mrs. William McCarthy and Mrs.
Cash, Marianne Crider, Pat Elliott,
come if for nothing else than to give
GAYL
E KIMBEL
Glynn Bushart, Vice Presidents,
Dee Fields, Debbie Homra, Tina
news
pape
r
peoThis
Mader
a
Aga
ple the "inside story" of the acad
Jolley, Pat McClure, Kathy MeachMrs. James Green, secretary, and
Fulton
SAN ANTONIO — Airman
172-1341
emic life, and to
Gayle Mrs. Robert Rudolph,
am, Kathy Meketi, Nan Myers, "And by the time he had
give academicians an opportunity
treasurer.
reach- R. Kimbel, son of Garrett G. Kimto know the inBrenda Roberta, Donna Wall, Deb- ed 21," the lecturer told
his class bel of Rt. 2, Fulton, Ky., has comtentions and the responsibilities of
bie Wheeler, Terry Dallas, Charles impressively, "Billy the
today's working
Kid had pleted basic training at Lackland
jaurnalists.
Hefley, John Davie Jones, James killed 21 men."
AFB, Tex. He has been assigned
McCarthy, Stanley Scates, David "Geez,"
For as long as I shall live Vanderbi
exclain :id an impressed to the Air Force Technical Trainlt
Univ
erWinst
on,
Raymo
nd
Yates
;
pupil,
ing
sity, its faculty, its students, its schol
Center at Chanute AFB,
"what kind of a car did he
Sophomores - All A's - James drive?
astic goals, its
for specialized schooling as an airideals for a free and vigorous
Pawlukiewicz, Karen Rice; A's and
America, and the
craft equipment repairman. Airman
world, will always have a special nich
B's - Clifford Warren, Pat Wolff,
Kimbel is a 1967 graduate of South
e in my perShelia Barron, Jan Dumas, Faye
Righl
sonal Hall of Fame.
Fulton (Tenn.) High School.
Ruddle, Vicki Vowell, Mariana
After the summer's political wars
"Now Johnny," said the teenier,
Weeks;
,
"can you tell me what a hypocrite
my desk at the Fulton News in Fult I shall be at
Fresh
U. S. ARMY, VIETNAM—Army
men
All
A'sMike Fenon,
wick, Mike Tate, Mary Edwards, is?"
Private First Class Jerry W.
editing a better newspaper and fulfu Kentucky,
"Yes,
Miss,
lling my obli"
replie
d
Johnny: Thompson, 22 son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ann Mahan, Trudy Goodwin, Janet
Shooting guns is forbidden at
gations as an editor and publisher,
the South Fulion
Williamson; A's and B's • John "It's a boy who comes to school Frank Thompson, Route 3, Hickwith my huswith a smile on his face."
band and family, with a greater incen
man,
Campb
ell,
Ky.,
Steve Erickson, Danny
was assigned to the
tive, too!
City dumps without permission
198th Light Infantry Brigade of the
Glasgow, Marvin Green, Bob NanIf any of you are ever in, or near the
from the police
"Banana
American Division in Vietnam,
ney, Mark Napier, Ricky RobertCapital of Mid-America," won't you
Subs
crib
e
To
The News April 4.
stop in for a
son, Tommy Taylor, Richard
depa
rtment. Violators will be pros
visit, even a brief one. We'll have such
Thomas, Paula Meketl, Connie Melecuted.
a
time talking about the dear ole Comm wonderful
ton, Louella Puckett, Becky Smith,
odore while
Kathy
Wheeler.
having a good-sized drink of printer's
ink, or any
other beverage for which Kentucky is
famous.
TEEN DANCE
Please keep in touch, all of you!
The Teens of Today will sponsor
a dance, featuring "The Shaggy
Hasta manana!
Dogs" Saturday night, May 4, from
South Fulton Chief Of Police
7:30 until 11:30, in the Fulton ExMrs. Paul Westpheling (Jo)
plorers' Post on Walnut Street. AdFulton, Kentucky
mission 41.25 per Emm

Red Cross Asks Your Help So
They Can Continue Their Help

Community Leaders At UTM's
"Institute" Will 'Study Youth

Durbin Keeping
Busy Schedule
With Campaign

Fourteen Have
All-A Standing
On 6-Week Roll

I

Rice Agency

NOTICE
JOE BYRD

a

cG

I 968,

ALWAYS
IN TUNE
WFULal WITH YOU

InotsTRIVd
•

a
j
alt
11111111ffilllimilittmle
XS ---B
$2175.00
1965 WILDCAT 4-door sedan
factory air,
Automatic transmission, power steering and brakes,
another
in on
a toc•I Sax* Fulton car. We sold new; traded
new Buick; Tennessee title, blue with blue trim

1965 WILDCAT 4-door sedan

$2075.00

1964 LeSABRE 4-door sedan

$1375.00

1964 LeSABRE 4-door sedan

$1475.00

gold in
Power steering, power brakes, factory air conditioning;
color; Two. fitto new car trade-in

In, 1
Automatic, power steering and brakes, new '64 Buick trade
owner, Tennessee title, 40,000 actual miles

Automatic transmission, power stowing and brakes, air; we sold
It new, I winner, Tenn. title; traded in on another now Buick

$1375.00
1964 BUICK LaSabre 4-door sedan. ___
color, Ky. car.

F,

automatic, power steering, power brakes, Beige
We sold it new. Traded back to us for another new Buick

$775.00

1962 SPECIAL Station Wagon
'Cit

Automatic; air conditioning; white in color

-CHEVROLETS1966 IMPALA 4-door hardtop ____.__ _ $2275.00
brakes,
:.gers
n- of
acrand

nothtwo.
ebted
,r of
rrnan
with

r of
;sten
leeve
ac-

the
white

Automatic transmission, 327 engine, power steering and
factory air; dark blue with blue interior, a local car; Ky. tags

$2175.00
1966 IMPALA 2-door Hardtop
327 VI engine, powergilde, power steering, factory air-condition,
Gold outside,matching interior; Ky. MN

1965 IMPALA 4-door

$1575.00

1965 CHEVY 114-door

$1275.00

VI, powerglide, air conditioning; yellow wilts black trim inside.
New-car trade-in; Ky. tags; we sold It new
Nova series, six cylinder, straight shift, radio and heater, new
whitewall tires; we sold it now. One owner, Ky. tags, traded in
on new Chevrolet; viesite with cloth trim, 21,000 miles

$1575.00

1965 MALIBU 2-door hardtop

A peppy 6-cylinder with powerglide in the floor. Maroon outside with black bucket seats, console, power steering; less than
35,000 miles. We sold it new; new-car trectoin; Ky. tags.

$1675.00

1965 IMPALA 2-door Hardtop

327 engine 4-Speed yellow eutside, black Inside; Tenn. title

1964 BISCAYNE 4-door sedan

$575.00

VI motor, automatic transmission; Tenn. title

$675.00

1964 CORVAIR MONZ.A
4-speed, white, black trim, Ky. tags
1964 IMPALA 4-door sedan
and
ie R.
:melts to
.ders
from
S yer,
and
• the
th in
e J.
State
. Nat
State
alth;
uveex• tor,
elopident
the
M.
for
. tion,
:don,
ead,
The
rtin.
: mes
edu- ssee
and
with
s of
ited
Inons

$1475.00

VI, automatic, power steering, factory air, green. Now car tradein, Tenn. title.

1962 CORVALR Monza,4-door •
4-spied, black, Tern title
-FORDS1965 GALAXIE 2-door hardtop
VI, Fordomatic, power steering, red outside with

$475.00
$1375.00
black inside;

new car trade-in

1965 FALCON Panel .

$975.00

Six cylinder, standard trartsmiasion; white in cipher; Tenn- title

1964 FORD 2-door
_ $675.00
6-cytindar, standard framkaisaiesk;
1 1014) _ _ _ SNWINee
GIALilkNie5111111410r11/
VI, automatise, fastback, green
1983 GALAXIE 4-door ____ _ ____
$775.00
automatic, white, Ky. tags; new cad trade In
1963 CUSTOM 300
$575.00
straight shift; air; Ky. tags

1982 GALAXIE 500 4-door

$475.00

Black and white; VI, straight shift; Ky. tags

1962 GALAXIE 4-door

_

__ _

MI, automatic, air, Ky. tags

1962 FALRLANE 2-door sedan
straight shift, Ky. tags, beige in miler
1961 RANCHERO

_

$675.00
$475.00

-- $375.00

Six cylinder, straight shift, green, URN
rough; KY. fags

- OLDSMOBIL123
1966 DELTA 4-door sedan _
Power

icomp$267m5ii.00s.
steering, power brakes, air conditioning,
One owner, local Fulton car, *Aided in an now
Buick. Ky. tags,
whin with plastic covers covering

cloth trim
1965 DELTA 88 4-door Hardtop _
$2175.00
Power sheering, power brakes, factory air-conditioning, maroon
In color; Tenn title, one owner IS Buick trade in

1963 DELTA 884-door sedan
$1175.00
Power steering, power brakes, factory airmweditien, white outside, blue Inside, 'NI Buick trade in; Ky. toga
1t63 OLDSMOBILE 884-door sedan.
__ $1075.00
White, power steering and power brakes. Tenn. NO&
1963 F-85 4-door sedan
*675.00
VS, automatic, blue; Tenn papers
-OTHER BRANDS1967 VOLKSWAGEN
$1575.00
Tenn. title, Red; radio, new car trade-in
1966 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4door
$2675.00
Naturally, full power and air condltieningo Ky. tags, one owner,
Id Buick trade-in; light blue with vinyl
1964 CHRYSLER New Yee**,
31475.00
4 deer sedan, power and air
eenditioning, one inerser, Tom, title,
white in color. A '61 Buick trade-In

-TRUCKS1967 CHEVROLET 80 series. heavy duty truck.
blue, 346 VI engine, 5-speed transmission, power steering, long
wheelbase

1967 CHEVROLET I-ton, long wheelbase, V8, 4speed transmission, white; one owner: we sold it new; new
truck trade-in; Ky. tags

1966 CHEVROLET 1-ton, red, long wheelbase.
4-spood, VI, we sold It new; ono owner, Ky. tags, now truck
trade-in

1966 CHEVROLET pickup, long wide bed, 6-cyL
straight shift, 2-tene paint, chrome en Ode, Ky. tags; new truck
trade-in

1968 CHEVROLET pickup, short wide bed. V8.
peomprsaies, Ky. s.. new truck trade-in
1965 GMC I
in short wide bed, V8, automatic,
air condliieninc
:,tio; new Iruck fratio-in
1965 CHEW
k Van,6cyL
limo rough, mods iselostille; KT. %al blue, straight shift.
1962 CHEVROLET with long wide bed

R A.
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THE NEWS =

Gov. Nunn Defends
Nickel Sales Tax
By DON PEPPER
If the state hadn't provided
new revenue, it would have had
to abandon many programs
which had already been started
and in which Kentucky had already invested millions of dollars, Gov. Louie B. Nunn said
here Wednesday.
Addressing the spring meeting
of the Associated General Contractors of Western Kentucky,
Nunn vigorously defended the
five-cent sales tax which he
pushed through the recent legislature.

Used Cars
win imot
No Nem Nis
Here are a few of our
choice selections:
Ell 11•11 MN NW INN
67 CHEVROLET 'Weir 4-door
sedan, whitewall tires, automatic transmission $2015.00
65 PONTIAC Boneveville 4-door
hardtop, radio, heater, factory air, power steering and
brakes, automatic trans$1995.00
mission
65 FORD Galaxie 500 2-door
heater,
radio,
hardtop,
whitewall tires, automatic
transmission - strictly a
young man's car
$1595.00
65 CHEVROLET 4-door hardtop, radio, heater, factory
air, power stewing and
brakes, automatic transmisvinyl
with
grey
sion;
top
$1895.00
65 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-door
hardtop, radio, heeler, factory air, whitewall tires,
pewter steering and brakes,
automatic transmission
$1195.00
63 OLDSMOBILE Vista cruiser,
9-passenger station wagon;
radio, heater, factory air,
whitewall tires, power steering and brakes, automatic
ir ant ntissien
$2195.00
64 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-door
hardtop, radio heater, power
steering and brakes, factory
air; light beige; a beautiful
car
only
$1595.00
64 PONTIAC Catalina
sedan, radio, heater, factory
and
air, power steering
brakes; aqua blue $1495.00
64 PONTIAC
sedan, radio,
heater, factory air, whitewall tires, power steering
and
automatic
brakes,
transmission
64 CHEVROLET
Impala 2.
door
hardtop, whitewall
tires, radio, heater, red with
$1395.10
white interior
63 CHEVROLET Impala Super
Sport 2-door hardtop, 4 speed
on floor, whitewall tires
$1195.00
63 CHEVROLET station wagon,
radio, heater, power steering and brakes, history air,
solid white
$1115.00
63 OLDSMOBILE 4-door hardtop Super U. rack) heater,
factory air, whitewall tires,
power sheering and brakes,
automatic transmission
$1495.00
63 PONTIAC Bonneville 2-door
hardtop, radio, heater, power steering and breities, automatic transmission; whits
with black interior; Ky. car,
only
$1095.00
62 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
sedan, radio heater, whitewall tires, automatic transmission
62 PONTIAC 4-door
sedan
$995.00
61 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
hardtop,
radio,
heater,
whitewall tires, automatic
transmission, power steering
and brakes
$495.041
60 RAMBLER 4-door sedan,
radio,
heater,
standard
transmission, 6-cyl
$295.00
60 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-door
motion, whitewall tires, automatic transmission, radio,
heater
$450.00
60 RAMBLER Station wagon,
6-cyl hardtop
$250.00
DON'T DELAY
. COME IN
TODAY .. WHERE NOBODY
WALKS AWAYI

"I decided that there comes a
time in everyone's life when if
he is to serve the people. he has
to do some things without regard to political expediency,"
he said.
-I'm not here lo apologize or
make excuses.** he said at
another point. "When you do
what you think is right for the
people of the commonwealth,
you don't have to apologize, and
you don't have to make excuses.''
Nunn drew a detailed picture
of the state's financial position
when he took office last December and said there was no way
to solve the state's problems
without more revenue.
Then he listed the alternatives he faced as possible solutions and, one by one, he eliminated all of them except the
boost in the sales tax.
He said be met his first payroll only by failing to pay some
hills that were due and payable.
then the deticit in revenues
were balanced by reducing some
stale welfare programs.
Then came the problem of
estimating . what the state would
receive and what it needed to
spend in the next two years,
and Nunn said the "best estimate" of receipts came to $390
million, $7 million less than the
estimates that had proved toc
high two years previously. In ad-

NEW LOCATION
nogg 472-2496

gisimmiflitting11111111111M1111111100
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Cotton
fabric.

is a four-season

.4\'‘ \‘‘.,Vj- k
66 OLDS 4 door, double power,
$1995.00
factory air ...
66 CHEVY Bel Air 4-door, V&
$1595.00
automatic
66 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door,
$1795.00
double power
2-66 FORD Custom 500, VI,
steerpower
•uttimatic,
$1595.00
ing
66 CHEVY Biscayne 4-door, VIS,
automatic, factory air
$1395.00
65 FORD Galaxie SOO 4-door,
double power, vinyl top
$1495.00
65 CHEVY Impala 4-door, double power, factory air
$1695%
65 CHEVY Bel Air, double pow$1295.00
er, VI, automatic
65 CHEVY Impala 4-door hardtop, V8, automatic, factory
air, power steering $1695.00
64 BUICK Wildcat 4-door hardtop, double power $1215.00
64 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-door
hardtop, double power, vinyl
$1395.00
top
64 CHEVY 1-door hardtop, 327
motor, automatic, red and
$1295.00
white
64 CHEVY Impala 2-door hardtop, 283 motor, automatic,
$1195.00
white
64 CHEVY Impala 4-door, VI,
$1095.00
automatic
64 CHRYSLER 4-door hardtop,
all power, factory air
$1395.00
64 OLDS ES 4-door hardtop,
$1215.(J0
double power
64 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-door
hardtop, double power, fac$1395.00
tory air
64 CHEVY II Nova, 2-door,
$1195.00
6 cyl., stick shift

Guardsmen Switched
From Ft. Campbell
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
Some 4,500 National Guardsmen
who were to be trained at Fort
Campbell have been ordered to
report, instead, to Fort Carson,
Colo. An Army spokesman said
that availability of equipment,
facilities and training areas
were the cause of the transfer
for 10 units from Kansas. Iowa
and Massachusetts. The new
orders call for only 35 men to
be trained at Fort Campbell.

NEW SHIPMENT OF

PISTOLS
JUST IN - SEE US TODAY

.22 REVOLVERS $14.95

WE BUY, SELL,
or TP4Pg GUNS

ATKINS
MOTOR SALES

larsibuiad Saduafeeo

ACROSS FROM COCA COLA
PLANT - Phone 472-3176

Lake St. • Fulton, Ky.

wiromusas,
rscourmumweraumerumeratwArastages
ONE LARGE TABLEII CHEVROLET Caprice hardtop, 3% engine, turbo-hydra•
matic, power stewing and
brakes, air, 6-way power
seat; can't tell it from new;
• Fulton car; gold with
black vinyl roof
66 PONTIAC Sedan, Power
steering
64 PONTIAC Grand Prix, automatic, power steering, clean
local car
64 PONTIAC Catalina sedan,
whit, - red interior, automatic
64 FALCON Future 4-door so
dan, clean, one owner, 4straight shift
64 FORD Galaxie hardtop, VI,
automatic, air, we sold it
new; Maroon - vinyl trim
62 FORD Galax', 4-door, nice
family car, 8, automatic,
power steering; white
61 FORD G•laxie XL, white,
red bucket seats, power
steering and brakes; extranice car
62 THUNDERBIRD, full power
and air; white, red trim
62 PONTIAC sedan, clean, local car, full power; beige
61 CHEVROLET Corsair 4door sedan, one owner,
clean car, automatic
51 FORD sedan; we sold this
oneowner car new and it's
really nice; V$, straight
shift
- TRUCKS 65 FORD F100, VI, Custom
Cab, 22,000 miles, we sold it
new, red and white and has
camper on it
64 CHEVROLET Panel Van,
6-cyl. Red
43 CHEVROLET li/S ton grain
bed, Big six, extra clean
truck
63 CHEVROLET 2-ton cab and
chassis, Big six with 2 speed

Men's and young men's

Hey Kids

3
Get my book F-R-E-E 3
3
3
when you buy my new 3
Fastback Glove!
"The Education Of A
Baseball Player"
-by Mickey Mantle

LEVI CASUAL PANTS
Values to $9.00

Only $4.98
THE LEADER STORE
434 LAKE STREET

444

Caps with
Letters

g
Little League
Shoes
$4.98

FULTON

ttttAtt

At/

PROTECT

$1.00

YOUR
PRECIOUS

FURS
)
r•-

Baseball
Gloves
$2.48 u

4.4

Summer's heat, moths, dust
can rob your valuable furs of beauty and luster. Give them the protection they deserve, with our insured cold vault storage.
Ask about our inexpensive

axle
62 CHEVROLET 2 ton cab and
chassis VI. 2 speed axle

BOX STORAGE PLAN
for your woolens

VARDEN
FORD SALES

King Motor Co., Inc.

Mayfield Highway
Fulton Phone 472-1621

West State Lir*
S. Fulton
PHONE 471-2271

Glenn Starks,
Grady and Gaylon Version

1958 FORD 2ton or more, tilt cab. }Cy. tags, new
truck treelphs
essimmuunigiumetintommuntounnumummtinuumumnitiiiiiluntimi

KY. $07
Fulton. Ky.

states and found that only four
states are paying less in sales
tax and its in proportion to per
capita income than Kentucky.
He said a ix on coal would
have ruined practically the only
industry in Eastern Kentucky, a
cigarette tax boost would have
an adverse tax on agriculture,
a raise in whiskey production
taxes would have driven the industry from the state and a
higher tax on corporations
would have made It more difficult to attract industry to the
state.
The contractors gave the governor a standing ovation at the
conclusion of his talk.

dition there wouldn't have beer
bond revenues that the previous
administration had used.
"I'll admit I could have saved
that $7 million," he said. "There
was that much that could have
been cut out."
But to do so, he said, he
would have had to abandon completion of the educational television network scheduled to go
into operation next fall. Cut back
on four new community colleges,
including Paducah Junior College.
New revenue needed to take
care of four new community colleges, including Paducah Junior
College, highway debt service,
increases in the minimum wage,
highway maintenance on interstate and toll roads, the new
farm dormitory at Eddyville
State Penitentiag, and many
more programs.
Altogether new revenue needs
totaled $120 million.
"So I was faced with the question of whether to abandon programs that had already been
started and in which millions of
dollars of your money had been
invested, to that I could say that
I kept a promise not to raise
taxes.''
''My opponent (Henry Ward,
now publisher of the Sun-Democrat) ran on the same program
(no new taxes), and he would
have faced the same problem."
Nunn paid tribute to the legislature, controlled by Demo.
crats, for passing his budget by
the largest majority in Ken
tucky history.
In arriving at the decision to
raise the needed new revenue
by a boost in the sales tax,
Nunn said he surveyed other

SID

a-Cylinder, standard transmission, Ky. tags

Taylor Chevrolet- Buick,

Of interest to Homemakers
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LEADER

ATHLETIC AND
PORTING GOOD
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PNILTON. KY.

SONNY-VADA PUCKETT

LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS. INC.
Pho.472-1700
218 E.State Line
ft)))4W4(N)))))))))

Only at Use Park Terrace
can you find such a
Gift Wonderland.

CM SHOP-NEWSSTAND- RESTAURANT

GOOD FOOD AND FRIENDLY
SERVICE ARE REGULAR

6 a. m. - 10 p.m.

FEATURES A/C/TINE.

479 2S41

sorTli FITTON, TENN.
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THE TRIUMPH OF FAITH

The PAINT You
ve Waited For
'

"This is the victory that over, world but he
that BELIEVETH
cometh the world. even our faith" that Jesus is
the Son of God" (Vers.
(I John 5:4).
4.5).
There are mat” who look at faith
It is. then. the believer in Christ.
as an abstract suit of thing. Some and may the
believer in Christ. who
suppose faith is merely looking on can overcome
the world. Unbelievers
the bright side of things: to others are swept away
by the attractions
it is will-power; still others confuse and the
pretentions of this world it with a person's view-point.
system.
In the Bible faith is simph beSt. Patti declared by divine inspir.
heuing God. The Apostle Paul de- ation that
unbelievers follow "the
clares in Rom. 4:5:
course of this world," directed by
"To him that worketh not hut Satan, "the spirit
that now worketh
BEI.IEVETH on Him that justi- in the children
of disobedience"
Seth the ungodly, his FAITH is (Eph.
2:2).
counted for righteousness."
We do not mean to imply that
The above passage from I John believers are
not often tempted to
also makes this plain, when seen follow "the
course of this world."
in its context:
Indeed the world would sometimes
"This is the victory that over- dominate us, but
"this is the iictory
cometh the world, even our FAITH. that overcometh
the world, even our
"Who is he that overcorneth the faith."

awe

The
Easiest Way to ;
Lovelier Rooms ;

iscuipri2
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,............, THE
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Getting Out on Bail

1

Reg. $1.19 Decorator V

1

I

I

PILLOWS

I

78c
.......
Reg. 79c Textured

I

TUMBLERS
Package of 4

i
i

v

I

57c
............
Ladies Spring

I
1

V

I

"He's in prison now, being punished," said the Queen to Alice in
Through the Looking Glass, "and
the trial doesn't even begin till next
Wednesday."
It is to prevent such punishment,
before guilt has been established,
that our system of bail is designed.
The accused is given his temporary
freedom, after putting up a certain
sum of money to guarantee his appearance in court.
Is every accused person entitled
to get out on bail?
Almost. Traditionally, the main
exception has been in the case of
'a capital crime when there is strong
evidence of guilt. The theory is that
anyone facing a possible death
penalty would be sorely tempted to
jump bail and go into hiding.

DRESSES
Perma press, never-ironl
I only

$3.99

I NyLON

HOSE /
100(7( nylon in fashion I
pastel shades
Only 69c
Terry

I BATH TOWELS'
Big size! Big buy!

I

77c

But the vast majority of defendants do in fact go free on bail.
Those who remain in prison usually do so not because they are not
entitled to this privilege but because they cannot afford it.
How high should bail be set?
The Eighth Amendment to the
Constitution requires that it shall
not be "excessive." Various factors
may determine, in a particular case,
how much hail is excessive. For
example:

•

GOODYEAR'S REBEL PLANS—The Rebel flag
wen run vp today on the first piece of structural
steel erected at Union Cars Goodyear plait.
The support represents the first piece al some
7,000 tons of steal which will be used in the

Bail, even though high, was held
not excessive in one case, because
the accused had already jumped
bail three times. Obviously, he could
logically be expected to do it again.
But high bail was held excessive
in another case, because the accused was charged with just a
simple misdemeanor.
What if the man is indigent?
Even low bail may be beyond his
reach, forcing him to languish in
jail solely because of his poverty.
To meet this conunon problem,
reforms have been undertaken in
many communities. Generally they,
eliminate bak phogether for the
'
defet$1111,- who, on indi;"Iiicluid appraems a good bet
to show up in court when he is
supposed to.
•
Does the man have a job? Does
he have close family ties? Is he a
long-time local resident? With such
roots in the community, he is less
likely to run away.
If the accused can indeed be
turned loose with reasonable safety,
society is thereby relieved of the
cost of keeping him. More important, society is also relieved of the
necessity of confining a person,
even temporarily, while he is still
entitled to the presumption of innocence.
The term "all cotton" is a
consumer's best guarantee
wearability
of maximum
'Ind comfort.

Ladies Terry
Western
Lake'Street

vrolding Slippers
Reg. $1 value

I

Auto Associate Store
Fulton

Custom "19"
$1
98
$8

I
I

s

'

68c
Ladies

EAR
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v

NEEKER

5 I

Big choice of styles and
sires - Special this week!'
Reg. $2.49 and $1.99
$1.88
Casual Shoes
Regularly $1.99
$1 77

Custom "19" Chest

Freezer
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IT'S UP TO YOU
By
Howard E.Kershner,L.H.D.

Self-Appointed Diplomats
HOSE of our citizens who are
T running
back and forth to
Hanoi, Moscow and other capitals, discussing
stith officials,
anti making
statenientil usually in opposition to the war
in Vietnam and
other matters
relating to foreign affairs are
most certainly
violating the Logan Act, and are
acting against
the interest of
Dr. Kergimer our country.
Any citizen has a right to discuss foreign affairs in our own
country, but he has no right to
try to influence foreign governments with reference to the foreign policy of our country.
Taking part in any disputes or
controversies between our government and foreign governments, or attempts to defeat the
objectives of our government, are
strictly prohibited by the Logan
Act, which carries a fine of not
more than $5,000, or imprisonment of not more than 3 years,
or both.
In spite of this clearly written law, we have a constant
stream of private individuals—
'racial protestors, pacifists, senators, congressmen and other officials — going to Cuba, Latin
America, Europe, Africa and
Asia, making statements critical
of the foreign policy pf the
United States, and conferring
with officials of many countries,
creating in their mind, the impression that the American
people are divided and are not
wholeheartedly backing the foreign policy of their government.
This ought not to be permitted.
The Logan Act should be enforced. Let us argue out our differences here, but such activity
should be stopped at the water's
edge. And no private citizen of
our country should seek to undermine or nullify the foreign policy of our government in its
relationship to other governments.

;1.99
Roman
SANDALS
Regularly $1.39

Save time, work and expense of a second cost with new
Super Kern -Tone because most walls need only one cost.
Guaranteed washable. Hundreds of lovely colors.

Young Idahoans
Ride Hard & Fast
With
arms outstretched,
braids flying in the wind, and
hugging the horse as tightly as
possible with his knees, the
Indian boy sails up and over
the barricade to , the joy of
picture takers.
Such is the life of the youngster& belonging to the Eh-Catta
Riding Club of Boise, Idaho.
Accomplished horsemen, they
ride their mounlic.without pads,
bridles or sacici.je4,01
Picture-taking '94sitors lo
Idaho may catch the Eh-Capas
at a rodeo or fair.
The riders, who range in age
from 8 to 18, travel with their
parents and chaperons on buses
when they are on tour.

BIG BONUS--Reg. $1/6 Roller

F-R-E-E
with the purchase of 1 41444N,x,
more of SUPER KEN TONE! -

Cotton fibers are carded
or cleaned and straightened,
so they can:be spun into
yarns.

NEED PAINT?
TO
S. P. 1100E:
C R ICONPANT

FACTORY
-

TO YOU
if\A Here's Why!
•

L
)
.

$5.95 Quality Red Barn Paint, gal.

$2.95

$6.95 Quality All-Purpose Aluminum,gal $3.89

8.40 Quality Acrylic Latex House Paint ..

$4.89

White — Custom Colors 25c & 50c Extra

$7.95 Quality Super 1 Coat House Paint...$4.89

Bare foot
SANDALS
Regularly $2.29

GOES ON EASIER, COVERS BETTER,
SPATTERS LESS
aware it with any we,pelt pew tow mil

plant's construction. Some IR working days
were required to grade the area, drive pilings
and pour foundations to support the steel but bad
weather has caused many more days of delay.
(Photo by Adelle)

Broadway Gun Shop

White Only

South Fulton 479-2134

$5.95 Quality Hi Value House Paint . . . . $3.19

—NEW AND USED —
Shotguns, Rifles, Pistols
All Named Brands

We Repair ALL Models
of Pistols, Guns, Rifles
All kinds and sizes of shells
-Cfsorl Televisions, all kinds
From
$35.00
All kinds of fishing tack,*
Pocket knives, scout knives,
wrist watches for ladies and
mom, many other items too
numorma be montion.

WE SELL AND TRADE

White Only

THESE
LINE
TOP UATIFIRSTLE
PAINTS
MERCHANDISED ON A VOLUME BASIS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

111
•Pill000111PRY
101111.16.1W
Net
Phone 478.11184
.11311: 111410111:rAcrany mei*
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Hickman
Resident
Wounded _A
Hickman man is Ia Berk= con-

WINNER! Georgia (Mrs Paul) Butts
Line. This progressive store
reel at Fulton Discount on West State
register as you enter.
periodically awards prizes to its shoppers. Just

dition at Olden County General
Hospital in Union City, Tenn.,
following a shooting incident
Friday night.
Jessie Burkeen was shot by a
.23 caliber rifle during an argument.
The shooting occurred at the
trailer home of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Mathis, near Ridge Store,
according to Fulton county
Shenff James (Buck) Menees.
Mathis reported to the sheriff
that six to eight people were
attending a party at his home.
When an argument starte d,
Burkeen and others went outside.
Those inside heard a shot,
Mathis said, and.when they ran
outside, they found Burkeen
lying on the ground. The bullet
went through his liver, reports
said.
The assailant ran barefoot
through a field, the sheriff said.
Officers searched the immediate
nntil 4:15 a rrt.

Fmty-two feet by thirty, and
a %%eight of about 100 pounds
...that's the amazing size and
bulk of the only exact replica
of the original Star-Spangled

Banner in existence today.
In fact, there has never been
but one exact replica. The flag
that new over Fort McHenry,
Baltimore, on the terrible night

Fresh Caught Fish
Hush Puppies, Slaw
Tartar Sauce
French Fries

of September 12, 1814, was
unique—and for 150 years was
never copied.
Then a group of patriotic
Baltimore ladies embarked
upon the task of re-creating the

Wondering about
investments as a
possible next step
in your family's
financial planning?

original, stitch for stitch.
Now picture-taking visitors
may snap the results of their
labors at Baltimore's Flag
House.

Waddell & Reed invites you to
get detailed information on
UNITED ACCUMULATIVE FUND a professionally managed mutual fund seeking possible longterm growth of capital through
investments in a diversified
portfolio of common stocks selected more for possible appreciation than dividend income.
For free Booklet-Prospectus,
write or call ...

C LLr
,
'VW Watt) L.C,

Betty Lou (Mrs. Charles) Thomas
Futton
410 East Drive

RESTAURANT
,Fultoq,

472-3452

MOTHER'S DAY

WINNER! Eula Boyd, Fulton Route 1, recently won this giant Easter
bunny in a drawing at Fulton Discount on West State Line. Read the
Fulton Discount ads each week in this paper, and watch for their announcements of drawings for those who register. No purch•se is ever
necessary in order to win.
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YOUR KNOWLEDGE

How many different words
can you make with the letters
above? Six is fair, 12 is good,
18 is excellent, and anything
over 20 is brilliant. People's
Mimes don't Cbtffit.

"Sewing for Fashion and Fun"
is the theme of the program to
be presented by the Junior Department for the general meeting of the Fulton Woman's Club
on Friday, May 3.
Members of the department
will model clothes they have
made, and as an added auraeBBL there will be a display of
headwork, featuring different
types of needlework.
Mrs. Max McDade is in
charge of arrangements for the
program, and Mrs. Gaylon Varden will serve as narrator.
Models will include Mrs. Bob
Peterson, Marianne Peterson,
Mrs. Ladd Stokes, Mrs. Robert
✓al Doren, Terri Van Doren,
Mrs. Ward Burnette, Connie
Burnett, Mrs. Jokinny McConnell, Nanette McConnell, Mrs.
31maty Yates, Renee Yates,
Mrs. Max McDade, Cindy McDade, Mrs. Tom Templeton.
Irene Templeton, Mrs. Ralph
Dale Hardy, Bob and Ben Hardy-

According to word experts
at Milton Bradley, a leading
game company, word games
not only entertain hut also
help us to build up our vocabulary. Foresight, one of
the company's most popular
games, lets you test your ability to build words in an exciting, fun-filled way. The
Foresight game is available
from local merchants.
What is the maximum
number of words that can be
made from the above letters?
No one can say for sure. But
below and upside down) are
some of them.

•PERMANENT PRESS
•SUMMER KNITS

PANT TOPS
Tops ore tops on Mother's list for
summer fun. Choose from our
huge array of prints, solids, stripes,
New colors, latest styles. Sleeve
less, roll-up or short sleeves, inner

Luxurious Satin PILLOW

outer bottoms.

Chemically-treated 100% acetate
satin
eliminates need for nets, pins,
tissue to
protect her hairdo while
she sleeps.
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WORKS LIKE MAGIC!

Baby Doll P-I's— Woltz Gowns
Her favorite night time finery .
gowns, Baby Dolls lavishly
trimmed with lace in

NOW SHOWING
THRU — SATURDAY NIGHT
KIRK DOUGLAS
ROBERT MITCHUM
RICHARD WIDMARK
"THE WAY WEST"

OTHER LENGTHS and SIZES
at GREAT SAVINGS!

GHOST IN THE
INVISIBLE BIKINI
PATH ECOLOR

•PRINTS•SOLIDS•PLAIDS
• TATTERSALL CHECKS
Fabulous selection of shorts and
pants for all indoor -outdoor occo. in Mom's most wanted
sions
styles, colors, fabrics. Beautifully
fashioned with full elastic waist or
side zip for smooth fit.

STARTS WEDNESDAY

7.BIG DAYS!

Terry cloth
uppers in Pink
or Blue floral
print.
Crepe soles.
4-10.

Soft quilted
uppers in block
or light blue .
Crepe soles.
Sizes: 4-10.

Cool, comfortable dusters will
please the lady of the house.
Choose from a vast collection
of prints, solids, stripes in
button or zip front models . .
short sleeves.

CO-inPan
Maigi
Sam.* 11.40

GENE HACKMAN ESTRIE PARNS
113011ARDtsea
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CASE

Guaranteed to keep hair
Beauty Parlor Fresh
while sleeping!
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STRICTLY BUSINESS

Doctor
in the Kitchen®

by McFeaffers

FULTON
DISCOUNT
West State Line

LET'S TALK ABOUT FATS — PART 1

"He's feeling a little Ims. He was sure the firm would
fold after he retired."

Golf Ball Special
49c EACH
NOW you can play the ball that
matches your garnet

Historically, the phrase "living
off the fat of the land" has meant
good times, periods of affluence,
if you will. With such connotations, there has been a tendency
to regard fat as something one
might do without, if necessary.
The phrase "fat of the land"
is, of course, symbolic of far more
than just the fat in food. Still, in
olden times it probably meant
just that — for early civilizations
were fortunate indeed when thEy
gained tasty food and sufficient
shelter.
Thus, nowadays we can easily
believe that leanness is a virtue
and associated with fitness while
its opposite, fatness, is deplored.
Couple with this the current questions about whether food fats
might have something to do with
heart disease and you have a situation in which some people wonder whether fats are worth it all.
Are fats really good for us? Do
they belong regularly in our
meals' The answer is "yes" and
here are reasons why:
Concentrated Source of Energy
Fats make our meals taste better and more satisfying They are
our most concentrated dietary
source of energy. They carry
more calories in small bulk than
other food fractions — nine calories per gram as compared with
the four calories per gram offered
by proteins and carbohydrates.
This higher calorie content
causes some people to believe fats
specifically are fattening. Well,
if you add too much regularly to

Joe Campbell

ATHLETIC AND
PORTING G0004
WHOLESALE • RETAIL
IPIL11,„TOPL. KY.

, A

,

otherwise sufficient meals, you
no doubt will gain weight. This
would also be true with any food
But used in proper proportion
with other nutrients, fats are
not in themselves fattening.
Fats have, in fact, a tendency to
be digested more slowly than
other food components — thus
helping weight watchers in particular to feel satisfied from one
meal to the next. This so-called
"satiety" value as well as vital
nutrition that fats offer is one of
the main reasons fats belong in
both weight control diets and
nutritionally adequate meals for
all the family.
Don't Sell Them Short
Fat promotes efficiency in the
body's utilization of both protein
and carbohydrate. Fat also brings
to the body fat soluble vitamins.
Some fats are important sources
of vitamins A, D. E. and K. Most
of all, however, fats provide various amounts of fatty acids. Some
of these fatty acids are essential
in our diets because the body cannot make them from other food
components. We must then receive them in our food already
formed. So don't sell fats shore
Meantime, in a context other
than food, let's remember that fat
helps to fill out the contours of a
nice figure and then, as a friend
of mine has said, spoils everything if allowed to overdo it. But
fat deposited in the body can also
pad the joints, help the body retain heat, and constitute a reserve
supply of energy. . . . Next week
I'll have more to say on fats.

Hours: 8

National Brands

1962

1963

1966

GREAT SAVINGS

dc

Ut
DOOR BUSTER

ELECTRIC
CREAM

COLGATE
100 Mouth Wash

694 •
COLGATE

100 to box

100 Mouth Wash

Retail

89C
DIAL DEOD.
2/9940
PARTY PERKS
BUSTER

VITALIS

DOOR BUSTER

by
GLEEM
West Bend •
'IIN Toothpaste
•

.Z

Maker -12 to 30 cup I

NO

Others in insulated il
colors - avacodo

Head ga.Shoulders

SHAMPOO

It

Keep Coffee or

N

ill

Tea Hot or Cold

%11

Colgate
Toothpaste

l'urntly Tube

NIOUTII WASH
Retail
92e

-

I Completeilo—iniHeating- &
Air Conditioning
LENNOX

GAS FURNACES
AIR CONDITIONERS
HEAT-PUMPS

•

F. H. A. APPROVED
•

Smallman Sheet Metal
FULTON, KY.

,PHONE 472-1912

"Broiler-

BUSTER
WHITE AREA REPRESENTS LIV S WHICH M
SAVED ii NIGHT FATALITY RATE WERE THE

be,
m(
for
cal
At

A SIX-YEAR COMPARISON
of the nation's day and night
highway deaths, including estimated 1967 figures, shows extra
Ilanger of dark hours.
Slightly more than one-half
of all traffic fatilities occur at
night. However, the fatality
rate at night is far greater in
view of decreased traffic volume. In 1966 the nighttime rate
was 10.1 deaths per 100 million
vehicle miles, compared to 1.8
in daytime.

The chart above, prepared by
the Street and Highway Safety
Lighting Bureau, shows how
much fatalities would be reduced at night if the rate were
the same as daytime.
Experience at high-accident
locations before and after installation of adequate street
lighting has shown that light
can help reduce accidents and
deaths, according to the
Bureau.

One of the original 1895 X-ray
tubes developed in that year by
Roentgen is on display at the
Harold Warp Pioneer Village.
Minden,Nebraska.
Roentgen invented
an electric light
tuba that omitted
short invisible X-rays that penetrated solids at varying degrees,
depending on intensity; it was one
of the pioneering advancements in
medical history.

HAIR CARE

k by ToASTNI \STElt
kllroils food indoors
LADY CLAIROL lik or out - without
HAIR LIGHTENER

lot

sid

LADY CLAIROL
PSSSSST
SHAMPOO

$1/
er:
in,

Smoke - Self

4 Cleaning Tublar

1<etail
S2.orl

ilk

Heating [nit -

k Stainless Steel Pan

99c

DOOR BUSTER

WI

T HAVE SEEN
SAME AS DAY

ELECTRIC FURNACES
ALL NEW
GAS YACK UNIT

IF1
cOU

WOKLESS

(1962 1966 figures courtesy National Safety Council)

o

Hi

Autormitie Coffee
•Jar

Retail
$1,98

(

PI
i7
•
•^r—: -

ENVELOPES 14

19.700.

SHARP—Stripes and lively
colors spice up men's wear
, for summer. Stanley Blacker
:. chooses mustard and white
4 striped cotton homespun for
a neat jacket that's teamed
with a white cotton knit turtleneclit Orange homespun
slacks,
'hy, Rioyer comple,
to
thelermlintikr

ENVELOPES 4
P2e:(Ii"2/29tot

ITtail

NAMPO°
Estimated
1967

runlion
War
cast
you
cart
907,
may
City
Y41
;
—4—

AT

SitoulderSk

DARK HOURS
MORE DANGEROUS

Customized Golf Balls

LEADER

ti

Page 4

by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council

High compression for the hardhitting golfer with the new PolyMite center. Cutlass cover for
extreme toughness and durability without sacrificinss. distance.

ho WS

.•

III. Chrorne Plated Grill.

,,

~700 $24.77:
:
eorpr

Ladies Plastic

Wi

tw
nu
bu
no
El
su
ON i
tor
an
fer
E(
su
ch,
LN
fox
REA
du

RAINCOATS
White with Black
Design White Lining

ON

in
....-

$2.88.

FC
iPE
PC

MATCHING

DASHING --Quilted :cotton
pique in a bold geometric
print adds dash to the coat
dress. It's zipped down the
front, then softly sashed at
the waistline. In black and
white or espresso and white,
it's by Suburbia USA.

Meek Library
To Be Dedicated

Stacked heels keep up with your busy life

they re ready for meetings.

shopping, everywhere you go with tailored good looks and comfort, too!

A new two-story library open.d to students April 11 On that
University of Tennessee at Martin campus will be dedicated In
honor of UTM's former chancel:or.
University of Tennessee president Dr. Andrew Holt said the
building will be christened the
''Paul Meek Library" during
ceremonies on Monday, May 6.
Dr. Meek retired a.
UTM
chancellor and vice president
university
last SeptemOf the
ber.
A 1.romse Plaque bearing a
likeness of Dr. Meek and a
portrait of him will be unveiled during the ceremonies.
Wayne Fisher of Dresden, a
U-T trustee, will Preside at
the dedication. Speakers wIll
include Ors Meek, Dr. Holt and
Dr. Ar^hle Dykes, present UT14
chancellors

UMBRELLA
& TOTE BAG

15 Daytime

$2.25,,

am

Westinghouse Steam N Dry Iron
Permanent Press settings - Full fabric guide Uses Plain Tap water. model 118-3

$9.33

Mount Vernon Diamond Point
Crystal By Indiana

4/$1.95
Choice of colors - Blue.
Amber, Green & Clear
6 Oz. Sherberts,
9 (X:. Goblets and
4o. Fruit Juice

Vbitse

3C
See our complete
selection

of

Gift Items

No
41111

Fulton, Ky.

Thursday, May 2, 1968

Water, water,
France. C. waist- to know :
ISO inches of ruin iii..
fall 'earl, in one spot. while 26
milt-. awe, the annual aserage
ma, he only 15 indsesr*
Is lakes 111061 air and mount ailslor this to happen. Tilly 1110isi
Iii.' mountains. CoOlt allil
cause- limivy rain on one side, then
the cloud. are drained of Mud
moi-s tire, causin.g much sniallcr
amount- of rainfall on the elle r
side
Sable Island. 104 nideis southwest
of 5ima Scotia, is about 20 miles
long and one mile wide. Sand bars
extending a distance of 20 miles
Irons either end of the island make
it a i-onsiant hazard to nasigation.
Hundreds of ships are known to
been wrecked in Sabei Island
waters.
Mrs. Cecil Ellis. whose quest on

Page 5

May-December

SOYBEAN -GROWERS: Save yous
luck for the weather. Get Southern
States soybeans now. High germination, true to variety. Order now
from Southern States Fulton Cooperative, Central Avenue, South
Fulton; phone 479-2352.

I WOULD LIKE TO BUY an old,
run-down Kentucky farm. Condition of the land is not important.
Want at least 50 acres. Will pay
cash if the price is right. What do
you have? Write "FARM BUYER",
care of The News, Post Office Box
307, Fulton, Kentucky 42041, or you
may come by the News office, 205
Cimmercial Avenue, Fulton, or
34 may call Fulton 472-1600.

ds
IGS

- VotONTARIO, Ore.
ers in the May 28 primary election here will be asked to vote
on a proposal to spend $2,000 a
year for a five year period to finance Christmas decorations in
the downtown area of Ontario.

IZMEE I

7 .??
••

Dr. QUIZIACe. our 41101-1110
is happy to an,wrr his real'ill --I ions in his weekly column.
111 responsen are verified by Funk
& St agnalls Standard Referenr..•

Cotton terry towels are
ideal because of high absorbency and ability to create friction for a good
rubdown.
--

SPARE TIME. INCOME
EXC2LI ENT MONTHLY Income
-refilling and collecting money
from NEW TYPE HIGH QUALITY
coin operated dispensers in this
area. Installations obtained for you.
$31.50 urall
Gas Cools stoves
To qualify you must have a car,
Electric Refrigerators $19.50 utak
references, S500 to $1900 cash. Six
to ten hours per week can net ex- 19 a 12 Congoleum Rugs
$5.821
cellent income. For personal inter- 10
rstoves
icais
Ed
lec
$"
d tcrh
$3:5
50
0 un lit
view write: P. 0. 144 Glenshaw,
up
Pa. 15116. Please include phone
Gold Seal Congitleum, 9x12 - foot%
number
95c Square Yard
WE HAVE GOOD BUYERS lookOdd Size 9 and 12-foot Rem-I
ing for real estate in this area. If
nants, specially priced.
you want to sell property, call or,
see Cannon Agency, South Fulton,,
Tennessee; phone 479-2651.

rirSPECIALS ON
USED FURNITURE 1

1

FOR SALE
Modern Service Station,
doing good business, will
inventory out.
Phone 479-9066 Day or
479-1764 Night.

Iwidths,

1

I
2

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE INSPECTOR: Need
part-time man to complete insurance reports in Fulton County. No
selling or collecting. Fee paid for
each report. All postage and supplies provided. Reply with brief
resume to P. 0. Box 694, Louisville,
Kentucky 40201.

FOR SALE
IN WATER VALLEY
2- bedroom brick, large
lot
$10,000
_
3
bedroom, 80' x 235'
lot
$8,000

SAVE WORK; let the Southern
States Spreader Truck apply your
fertilizer for you quickly, easily
and economically. Call now. Southern States Fulton Cooperative, Central Avenue, South Fulton; phone
179-2332.

2-bedroom modern horn*
just off 45 two miles
North
$8,500
Business Bldg. on 45, ideal
for many uses and priced
right
--

Holloway Realty Co.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MALE OR FEMALE

PHONE 376-2266
R ES. 376-2233
WINGO, KY.

Reliable person from this area to
service and collect from coin operated dispensers. No experience
needed. We establish accounts for
you. Car, references and $450 to
$1950 cash capital necessary. Four
to eight hours weekly can net excellent monthly income. For local
interview write:
Martin-Bradley
Associates, 1850 Shaw Avenue,
l'gh., Pa. 15217 Please include
phone number.

NO LOAN PROBLEMS
ON
FOLLOWING HOMES
COUNTRY CLUB COURTS.
;
tilree
bedrooms, den, dining area, basem('nt, all on a fenced in lot, ideal
for large famik. Bedrooms are:.
carpeted, shower ii basement. •
AppreximafeTy $220000 and as .
su me owners 5/
1
2',1. loan.
/1
OD F I F
goodVS:11;le
3
two bedroom home, aluminum,
siding,-, detached garage and'
work shop $5500.00 total. Approx.
$18110.00 down and assume ouners loan of $50.78 per mo, which
includes Ins. and Taxes.
ON CENTRAL AVENUE, easy
walking distance to town, good
two bed room dwelling, aluminum siding, enclosed garage,
built in oven and range, living
room carpeted. PAY OWNERS
EQUITY OF $1200.00 and assume loan, total price $7500.00.
ON ORCHARD DRIV- E, South Fulton, three bedroom brick, bath
and
built in oven and range,
fenced in back yard. OWNERS
EQUITY OF $2500.00 and assume loan Payments of $94.00 include Ins. and Taxes. RECENTLY REDECORATED, can trade
for your property in on this one.
NEARING COMPL-ETION, Brick
duplex, location Reed Street,
:units have air conditioning, built
in oven and ranges, wall to wall
icarpet. WILL SELL OR TRADE
FOR YOUR PRESENT PROPERTY, UNITS WILL RENT
FOR $90.00, price $16,500.00.

k Exchange Furniture 4
lb
Company
Commercial Alm; Fulton

ilk

6511reirdra1101
41151,401111
,
41rdek
,
411
,

S. a -tarter. I'll take the quer
from John L. who
ask.: "Are helieOplers of fairly reeen t
gin?"
Not utile-- isis
eonsider 00
year ago recent!
Leonardo da
Vinci isualized
such a machine
it the 15th telitiir. XII the 20th
:ciittir, ilia %a- make an otI dream
1,5-a rerdit).
"how deep is the oeran?" is
the not-stesim5ili-.51114,1i011 from T-.I•
'flu,' list-rage depth of tilt- (Weans
of the world is figured at two and
one-lialf miles. Hui that is far from
thie sii01 in the Pacific is
as
almost three times as
atti-rage!
"11011 thu
ks get their
name?" ask. Hob I..
The Creeks had 11
rhux, that meant "solitarr or
"alone-. A 'nook 0 "oat- who Ike.
alone." and today the word meaus
a member of a religious cimumodis

Mrs. Roy Wright $5.00

Two GRADUATE licensed pra.k.‘
tical nurses; $15.00 per day, 8hour shift; hospital insurance
benefits; vacation with pay.
Must have references. Writ*
Post Office Box 297, Fulton, KY,
for interview.

3-Piece bedroom suite
$40.
2 Chifferobes, each
20.
(2) 3-Piece bedroom suites,
each
Automatic washer
. $30.
New Admiral chest freezer
15-foot size
Spool bed
20.
Half-size bed
$20.
Odd Divans
from $5.00
Vacuum Cleaner
$20.00
Bed springs,
$5 each
Refrigerators,
$15 and up
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.25 yard
Come in and browse around; we
have lots of bargains not advertised!

iPULTON, KY.

PHO. 472-1292

Furniture Store
Phone 472-3421

/WA

To give windows a really
elegant look, cover curtain
rods with the same fabric
that's used for draperies.
For rods, use the heavy
wooden poles that are so
popular now. The fabric can
be stapled or glued around
the poles.

For the
sure touch
of a decorator...
U4 Trattim.,-eivnoun.,

Poly-Flow Odorless Vinyl Flat
Smart new colors, tn•
right colors are your*
to choose in PolyFlow odorless vinyl
flat. Smooth, easy
painting. Quick
drying. Washable.

Real Estate Brokers
OFFICE -201 Commercial - Fulton, Kentucky
If you want to buy or sell real estate, it will pay you to contact us. We carry a large selection of real estate in West Kentucky
and West Tennessee.
We also have long-term farm loans.

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.

Come by the office and talk it over with us or phone 172-1371

107 Commercial

THANKS

472-1513

RATON HWY.

MARTIN. TENN

C E C LS

MISS LIBERTY

COLONIAL

4: 800

BLABG.

WITH $5.00

20 OZ.

PURCHASE

Coffee

'
DEL MONTE

t
MISS LIBERTY 994
INSTANT
10 OZ.
JAR

Catsup 3 •
Pork
peas 2 c30A3N 290 Snowdrift Geo bony Food
ROA
ST
34
6
390
Bean 8111
. . . . . . . . 8 . . . - ,....,.., . . 4. 4tpmemis
.
B0
2°
TT
0LZ.
ES$

ARGO

LBLARD4.
CTN.490

REELFOOT

HEINZ STRAINED

303
CANS

t,

r.,

314 02.

LB.
CAN

•

JAR

BOSTON
BUTT

gli

PER

LB.

1

co..,„,

WILLI T
GltAttt A' '"'
INSPECTED
SACRAMENTO

PORK'Chops BACON
684
c
MEAT
CENTER
CUT

FIRST 09
CUT
LB 6

HAM .

LB.

HAMBURGERLB

LB.

m01111E11

PORTION L Kig0

-

BACKS &

LB.
LB. 55t
LB. 494

WINGS
NECKS

MRK

_

LB 294
LB. 194

LB.

pLE 184
NECK BONES :
EN LEAN MEATY

PER
LB.

OLEO
YELLOW
SOLIDS

3C,. .-734 884
CHICKEN PARTS

BREAST
SHANK 480 THIGHS
LEGS
PORTION

TENDER SMOKED
BUTT

HOUSER VALLEY

PORK
PER

490

BALLARD &
PILLSBURY
LB

8 OZ.
CAN

150

0

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS

Corn

TRADEWINDS

8
399:1JO
Meat 2 21*Flour 5. 5 goof
8 890 PATTIES 63
CHILI 8 4- is.. sicake MIX
Pork
294 meal 5 484 CUTLETS 694
JUICE

2.30.3. 390F18II STICKV.:::8et Franks
ARMOUR POTTED

ARMOUR
11
OZ.
PKG.

SMOKED

LBS

GROUND

3"
:.

FLOUR

25

PILLSBURY

$219 A PAIOUR with buns

LB.
BAG

$1

MARTHA WHITE

LB.G

WADE'S USED
Fulton

Phone 479-2271

WASHINGTON - Nearly 500,000 people went to see the Mona
Lisa when it was exhibited at
the National Gallery of Art in
1963.

LOW PM= EVERY D
fiernell
Merritt $5.00
M
FRS,
Lee Polston $5.00
Joe Stanfill S50.00
Mae Babb, fileason $5.00 LI BERTY4, "
4&Ott StStAiN
DOUBLE STAMPS ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

GOLD MEDAL

WICK SMITH,Broker

Dealer

ROY D.TAYLOR

La.

USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS

PONTIAC AND
RAMBLER

and

'ARGO LIMA

WANTED

Your friendly

COL. C. W. BURROW

Fay Lowrance $5.00
chides R. 6fika
.MA
Mart Moore S5.00
Mrs. Lexie Walker $00
Mrs. Martin Inds, P'rille S10.00
Ula

BREAD

KING MOTOR CO., Inc.

Half-Million
Visited Her

"Wt?, when watching mosies
or TV,do the wheels of a wagon
scent to turn the wrong way?"

BASEBALL GAME

LAST WEEKS

Motion pit-1111,S W. • Series el
still pictures projected in rapid sequence to give the illusion of toorh,- pictures arc taken at the
rate of 24-pr second. At certain
wagon speedo and tairtitT• angles,
one spoke of • wheel might not
most- forward quite as far as the
spoke in a preceding still picture -thus giving the optical illusion that
the wheels are turning backward.

LB

19 os.

0

Dos for

:ARE YOUR OLD TIRES SAFE?
Answer Yes or No -- You Be The
Judge!
Have you looked at your tires lately?
(
Any smooth tires on your car?
(
Any with less than 3/32 remaining tread?(
Do you drive your car every day?
(
Are you frequently on the highways? (
Do you usually drive the speed limit?
(
Do your tires grip the road for braking? (
Are your tires safe for family driving? (
LET US HELP YOU BE SAFE
LETS TRADE TIRES TODAY - TIRES AND
TIRE SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
- Complete Tire Service-Easy Terms -

BLUE PLATE
SALAD

Dressing JaAT.R

no

FRESH

DOLE PINEAPPLE

MARTHA WHITE

4C
6 AON2.

LB.
BAG

ININAINI016
ZESTEE

890
Grape
K001 Aid .
294
reserv OS ::f80
l2EaT
JELLY Go

0.".

303 Reed Si.

Fulton, Ky.

New Manager
New Owner
Omar Thieme - Curtis King

Phone 472-3163

-

Serviceman
John Davis

RIPE

LB.

FOLGERS
AND
0* MAXWELL HOUSE

190 Koo

SOFTEE

18

VOID MAY 64,

50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
wall COUPON AND PURCHASE
OF 3 LB. OR MORE OF
HAMBURGER
VOID AFTER MAY 60-.

Mc

BLACKBERRY
290 p
18 ea
...
Preserves

PKG. OF 8

PERIAL STRAWBERRY
I
II

50 TREASURE SC
STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE OF 2'1
COLONIAL PEANUT BUTTER

CABE
.

IMPERIAL

POPS

6 P".

LIBERTY COUPON

C.B.& O. TIRE COMPANY

COFFEE

GOLDEN

ICE CREAM

CMS PKG. OF 11

L6.

LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
CHEST
rilTli COUPON AND PURCHASE
OF 4202. CAN SPRY

VOID AFTER MAY 6A

. .- 4

4

ROLL
PACK

LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST SO
STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
OF 10 LB. BAG
RED POTATOES
VOID AFTER MAY ISA

Prints hp*.

•
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Fulton, Ky.
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BOSTON LEAN
=BUTS
TENDER

PORK
CHOPS

-

NICE LEAN
CENTER CUT

LB
REELFOOT SLICED

END - CUT

TENDER

Pork Steak lb. 59c Pork Cutlets lb. 59c Pork Chops lb. 49c
Pork Ribs lb. 59c Tenderloin lb. 99c Franks 12-oz.pak 49c
Chuck Steak lb. 89c Rum') Roast lb. 69c Picnics
lb. 39c
COUNTRY STYLE

PORK

U. S. CHOICE

REELFOOT

BONE - IN

PURE CANE

SLICED
BACON

12 TO PAK. ASSORT. COLORS

BAR-B-G SAUCE each 59c SPONGES
KRAFT 12-oz. AMERICAN
12 TO BOX
SLICED CHEESE each 59c KOTEX

13-oz. NESTLES TOLL HOUSE

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS

KREY MELLO

L.
FROZEN 2 LB. BAGS

pak. 69c PIE SHELLS each
19c FRENCH FRIES 3for 8k
FROZEN BOOTH BRAND 10-o..
FROZEN PINT SIZE
can
3 Boxes $1.00 FRESH OYSTERS
each
2k
$1.19 COOL WHIP

3k

With Other
Purchases

Limit 5 Please
SUNBURST BRAND GRAPETTE-ORANGE

DRINK 6 - 10-oz. Bottles 49c

NOT TO EXCEED $100.00
-REGIS

IMPERIAL REG. $1.29 VALUE

12.5-oz. CAN

5CANS

-rite*
-fikte -rckt*-ONE MONTH'S SUPPLY OF GROCERIES

46-oz. CANS

I

HUNGRY JACK

16-oz. BOX

' N

$ 00

16-oz.

'1CORN

5 LB

TOMATO JUICE 3for $1.00

SUDDEN BEAUTY

3 pkgs. 89c

PRIDE OF ILL. CREAM STYLE 303 SIZE

SUGAR
Box

ItliEr/,
3R
OJC
L.F
REESE
(
ii
Si
Erg
PIC%;
1
SPICED LUNCHEON MEAT

FROZEN 9-oz. DUTCH ANN

LIMIT 1 PLEASE

COOKIE MIX

6-0Z. PACKAGE

REELFOOT SMOKED

ROUND "mum
STEAK
tiAASES BRAND 27-oz.

LUNCH MEATS

GIANT SIZE

54-oz.

CHEER

-

each

73c

Limit 1 with other purchase
MAXWELL - HOUSE INSTANT'10-oz. JAR

'COFFEE
LUX GT.SIZE

RED CROSS BRAND 7-oz.

HAIR SPRAY

each 77c INSTANT POTATOES ea.59c DETERGENT
each 69c Spaghetti or Macroni 2for 25c
15-oz. CANS Sc OFF
BUSH'S WHITE 300 SIZE
PURINA BRAND 25 LB. BAG
JACK SPRAT 16-oz. CANS
SPRAY STARCH easy on 4k HOMINY
2 cans 19c DOG FOOD
each $2.99 GREEN BEANS 2for 29c
KELLOGS 12 oz BOXES
FROM OUR KITCHEN
LIPTON BRAND 4-oz. BOX

CORN.
FLAKES2
MERIT BRAND

1 LB. BOX

SLAW
CHICKEN SALAD
PIMENTO -SALAD
FRUIT JELLO
SOFT-O-BRAND

200 COUNT

16-oz.
_ 8-oz.
8-oz.
16-oz.

39c
59c
55c
49c

MACARONI SALAD ____ I6-oz. 49c
BAKED BEANS
I6-oz. 59c
POTATO SALAD
16-oz. 45c
HOME MADE PIES (ALL FLAVORS)
FIRST QUALITY

100 COUNT

TEA 39

ZESTEE BRAND OT. JAR

CRACKERS
each 23c NAPKINS
each 29c PAPER PLATES each 69c SALAD DRESSING
3k
FINEST WE HAVE EVER HAD
FLORIDA'S FINEST LARGE EARS
LARGE CRISP STALKS
LOUISIANA'S FINEST PINT BOXES
JUMBO LETTUCE each 19c YELLOW CORN 5 for 49c CELERY
each
lk STRAWBERRIES 3for $1.00
STRAIGHT FROM THE FIELDS OF FLORIDA

EX - FANCY FINE FOR LEMONADE AND COOKING DESERTS

YELLOW SQUASH i90 LEMONS
STORE HOURS
Mon.- Thurs.8-7 Fri.8-8
Sat.8-9 Sun.9-7

DOZEN 390

I DOUBLE QUALITY STAMPS I
ON WEDNESDAY
.0*"

